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1. Introduction 

The overall objective of this study is to determine the effect of credit management system on the financial performance of the 

development bank in Rwanda because most development banks have failed to meet their target because of poor credit management 

system in place hence affecting their profitability, return on asset, equity and capital as well as liquidity. This research was achieved 

by use of three specific objectives namely; To analyze the effects of credit policy on financial performance of development banks in 

Rwanda; to examine the effects of credit appraisal on financial performance of development banks in Rwanda and to assess the effects 

of credit customer relationship on financial performance of development banks in Rwanda. The study is significant to the researcher; 

development bank of Rwanda and JKUAT Literature by different scholars were reviewed on credit management system on the 

financial performance. Different theoretical and empirical literature by different scholars was reviewed on the effect credit 

management system on the financial performance. The target population of the study was 134 staffs of BRD and a sample of 57 staff 

were purposively sampled. The research used the descriptive case study design based on both qualitative and quantitative approaches. 

Both primary and secondary sources of data source were consulted by used of questionnaire and documentary analysis as a 

recommended data collection tools. Data was processed by use of SPSS program and analyzed by use of frequency, mean and 

standard deviation, and the results represented in table. In the finding it was established that credit management system which consist 
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Abstract: 

The overall objective of this study is to determine the effect of credit management system on the financial performance of the 

development bank in Rwanda because most development banks have failed to meet their target because of poor credit 

management system in place hence affecting their profitability, return on asset, equity and capital as well as liquidity.  

This research was achieved by use of three specific objectives namely; To analyze the effects of credit policy on financial 

performance of development banks in Rwanda; to examine the effects of credit appraisal on financial performance of 

development banks in Rwanda and to assess the effects of credit customer relationship on financial performance of 

development banks in Rwanda.  

The study is significant to the researcher; development bank of Rwanda and JKUAT Literature by different scholars were 

reviewed on credit management system on the financial performance. Different theoretical and empirical literature by 

different scholars was reviewed on the effect credit management system on the financial performance. The target population 

of the study was 134 staffs of BRD and a sample of 57 staff were purposively sampled. The research used the descriptive 

case study design based on both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Both primary and secondary sources of data 

source were consulted by used of questionnaire and documentary analysis as a recommended data collection tools. Data 

was processed by use of SPSS program and analyzed by use of frequency, mean and standard deviation, and the results 

represented in table.  

In the finding it was established that credit management system which consist of credit policy, credit appraisal and credit 

customer relationship improved the bank return capital, asset of quality and bank management quality. Credit policy has 

promoted bank earnings and profit and bank liquidity. Table 4.16 gave the relationship between of Credit Management 

System and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using Pearson whereby the respondents N is 75 and the 

significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable has positive high correlation to dependent variable 

equal to .710
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than significant level, therefore 

researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with alternative hypothesis. 

This means that there is a significant relationship between of Credit Management System and financial performance of 

Development Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion Credit Management System of contributes to positive to financial performance 

of Development Bank of Rwanda. 
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of credit policy, credit appraisal and credit customer relationship improved the bank return capital, asset of quality and bank 

management quality. Credit policy has promoted bank earnings and profit and bank liquidity. Table 16 gave the relationship between 

of Credit Management System and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using Pearson whereby the respondent’s 

N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable has positive high correlation to dependent 

variable equal to .710
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than significant level, therefore 

researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with alternative hypothesis. This means 

that there is a significant relationship between of Credit Management System and financial performance of Development Bank of 

Rwanda. In conclusion Credit Management System of contributes to positive to financial performance of Development Bank of 

Rwanda. 

 

2. Statement of the Problem 

Banks are in the risk business, in that in the process of providing financial services, they assume various kinds of financial risks both 

internal and external hence they involve huge losses that could deprive the banks from their continuity if the proper credit 

management system is not put in place (IFA, 1999). Given that loans granting activities are usually in banks and very important for 

their survival, it is clear that there should be an effective system to enable the banks achieve their lending objectives to the community 

as well as serve in order to achieve their economic objectives.  

Some banks in Rwanda have exhibited poor performance reflected by factors such as poor quality of portfolio management, high level 

of insider lending policy, high ratio of nonperforming loans, lack of credit culture and fraud; as a result, debt recovery is very poor 

hence bank poor financial performance (NBR, 2012). Indeed, this justifies the persistent difficulties of managing credit operations 

within the Microfinance institutions in Rwanda. The ultimate of all is that such intuition is centered on existing credit policy. It is in 

this regard therefore, that the researcher aims at assessing the impact of credit management on financial performance of development 

bank in Rwanda. 

 

3. Objectives of the Study 
The main objective of this study is to examine the effect of Credit Management System on financial performance of Development 

Bank of Rwandan. 

 

3.1. Specific Objectives 

1. To analyze the effects of Credit Policy on financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda 

2. To examine the effects of Credit Appraisal on financial performance of Development Dank of Rwanda 

3. To assess the effects of Credit Customer Relationship on financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

3.2. Research Questions 

1. What is the effect of Credit Policy on financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda? 

2. What is the effect of Credit Appraisal on financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda? 

3. What is the effect of Credit Customer Relationship on financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda? 

 

4. Materials and Methods 

 

4.0. Introduction 

This chapter indicates various methods and techniques used by the researcher during the course of gathering relevant information from 

the field. It also describes methods and techniques used  i.e. Research design, target population, sample design, data collection 

procedures and data analysis. The purpose of this chapter was to describe and present the methodological framework that was used in 

this research project. It provides a description of data collection techniques that were used.  It further presents the description, of the 

research design which is the plan, structure and strategy of the investigation conceived so as to obtain answers to the research 

questions. It highlights sources of information, data collection instruments, scope and area of the study, the various methods used in 

sample selection, data processing techniques and finally limitations to the research.  

 

 4.1. The Research Design 

This study used a descriptive case study basing on quantitative and qualitative approaches to analyze the credit management system on 

profitability of the bank. Grinnell (1990) defines descriptive research as a research which describes phenomena as they exist, it is used 

to identify and obtain information on the characteristics of a particular problem. For this case the researcher analyzed primary data and 

BRD financial statements in order to ascertain the effect of credit management system on financial performance of the bank. The 

relationship was established using Pearson correlation.  

 

4.2. Target Population  

The sample study population was 134 staffs of BRD in order to get the effect of Credit Management System on financial performance 

of BRD.  
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4.3. Sample Frame  

 

Department Population Sample size Sampling Technique 

Agricultural 47 17 Convenient sampling  

Livestock 35 13 Convenient sampling  

Fisheries 20 10 Convenient sampling  

Loan Officers 15 7 Convenient sampling  

Investment advisors 3 3 Universal 

Total 134 57  

Table 1 

Source: BRD (2015) 

 

4.4. Sample Design  

A sample design is a definite plan for obtaining a sample from a given population. It refers to the technique or the procedure the 

researcher would adopt in selecting items for the sample (Kothari, 2004).  

 

4.4.1. Sample Size Determination  

When it is not possible to study an entire population but the population is known, a smaller sample is taken using a purposive 

sampling technique. Slovin’s formula allows a researcher to sample the population with a desired degree of accuracy (Stephanie, 

2013). Slovin’s formula was used to calculate the sample size. 

With regard to the level of accuracy, we used a confidence level of 90% as suggested by Kothari (2004), this means that there are 90 

chances in 100 (or .90 in 1) that the sample results represent the true condition of the population within a specified precision range 

against 5 chances in 100 (or .05 in 1) that it does not. The Slovin’s formula was calculated as follows:  

� =
�

1 + ���
 

Stephanie (2013) 

n= Number of samples or sample size 

N= Total population 

e= Error tolerance 

The population size of this research was 134 employees of BRD. We took a sampling error of 10%, and then the sample size was: 

n = 134/1+134(0.10*0.10) 

n = 134/ 1+134*0.01 

n = 134/1+1.34 

n = 134/2.34 

n = 57 

Therefore, the sample size was 57 respondents.  

 
4.5. Data Collection Instruments 

 

4.5.1. Questionnaires 

This is an important method of data collection. Judd (1991) said that a questionnaire is justifiable in data collection mainly because; it 

enables the researcher to collect large amount of data within a short time period, it also provided opportunity for respondents to give 

frank, anonymous answers. One set of questionnaire was designed for the BRD staffs; it included both open and closed ended set of 

questions that to be answered. The questionnaire was written in a simple and clear language for the respondents to feel free while 

answering. In addition to that the use of questionnaire was considered vital to the research since it provided accurate information 

regarding the study. 

 

4.5.2. Documentary Review 

This research also reviewed literature that was obtained from the case study organization. This literature included bank financial 

statement, annual reports and other reports from the bank. This method was chosen because; it was vital in providing background 

information and facts about e banking on performance of the bank before primary data could be collected. Indeed, before field data is 

collected, a wide collection of data was collected and this was used to cross check with the primary data that was obtained from the 

field. 

 
4.6. Reliability and Validity 

The validity of instruments was tested and it included item analysis that is carried out with the aid of the supervisor, research experts 

knowledgeable about the themes of the study. The process involves examining and assessing each item in each of the instruments to 

establish whether the item brings out what it is expected to do. 

Item analysis is conducted using the scale that runs from relevant(R), neutral (N), to irrelevant (IR). This assessment gave a content 

validity ratio (CVR) for each instrument which is computed using the formula: 
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CVR=R/(R+N+IR) 

Where CVR, R, N, AND IR are as mentioned above. The CVR obtained will be greater than 0.5, implying that the instruments were 

valid. 

The reliability of the questionnaire was computed using the Cronbach method of internal consistency. From the computation, the value 

of the coefficient greater than 0.5, shall imply that the results from the instruments are reliable.  

 

4.7. Data Analysis Procedures 

The data collected was analyzed using SPSS. This involved data coding, editing and tabulation especially quantitative data. The 

purpose of all these was to make the information clear and understandable for other people. Qualitative analysis techniques were used. 

The Qualitative analysis techniques were complemented with some statistics that was mainly obtained from the secondary data that 

was obtained through documentary analysis from the case study organization.  

The researcher used Pearson correlation test to establish the relationship between the variables. Mean and standard deviations 

presentations gave clear understanding of the research interpretations for clear and easy understanding of the phenomenon studied.  

The Mean ( X ) 

According to Aggresti (2009), Mean ( x ): is the average value calculated by adding up the values of each case for a variable and 

dividing by the total number of cases.  

∑
=

=

n

i
xi

n
X

1

1

  

Where, X = mean; n = number total of respondents;  

xi  = scale value of respondent 

 

Mean Evaluation 

1.00 -2.49 Very weak 

2.50 -3.49 Weak 

3.50 -4.49 Strong 

4.50 - 5.00 Very Strong 

Table 2: Evaluation of Mean 

Source: Aggresti (2009) 

 

Standard deviation (SD) 

The standard deviation is a value which indicates the degree of variability of data.  It indicates how close the data is to the mean. The 

formula of standard deviation is:
2)( SS =

 Where,  

2

1

2 )(
1

1
∑

=

−

−

=

n

i
Xxi

n
S

 
 

Standard Deviation Level spreading 

SD<0.5 Homogeneity 

SD>0.5 Heterogeneity 

Table 3: Evaluation of standard deviation 

Source: Aggresti (2009) 

 

Pearson Correlation test: The Pearson correlation coefficient is a very useful way to measure the statistical relationship that exists 

between independent and dependent variables.  

 

Correlation coefficient (positive or negative) Label/positive or negative 

r=1 Perfect linear correlation 

0.9 < r < 1 Positive strong correlation 

0.7 <r < 0.9 Positive high correlation 

0.5 < r < 0.7 Positive moderate correlation 

0< r < 0.5 Weak correlation 

r=0 No, relationship 

-1 <r = < 0 

 
Negative relationship 

Table 4: Evaluation of correlation 

Source: (Saunders, 2000) 
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5. Results and Interpretation 

 

5.1. Credit Policy and Financial Performance of Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

5.1.1. Credit policy in Development Bank of Rwanda  

Table 5 shows respondents views on Credit policy in Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

Credit policy Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
Std. Deviation 

Credit policy ensures the borrower to have security before loan disbursement 4.6140 .49115 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy provides ensures that only qualified staffs to work in loan department 4.6667 .47559 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy ensures that loan is authorized by loan manager 4.6316 .48666 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy ensures that loan is appraised according to required standards 4.6491 .48149 Very strong homogeneity 

The policy set limits for the highest and lowest loan amount to be borrowed depending on 

the categories 
4.6842 .46896 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy provides provision for legal actions against defaulters 4.6491 .48149 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy stipulate for affordable interest rate 4.6842 .46896 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy ensures that all loan is insured 4.7018 .46155 Very strong homogeneity 

Valid N (list wise) 57   

Table 5: Credit policy in Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

Table 5 indicates credit policy in Development Bank of Rwanda as the findings analyses it in details below; 

 

Credit policy ensures the borrower to have security before loan disbursement: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6140 and 

homogeneity standard deviation of .49115. This implies that Credit policy ensures the borrower to have security before loan 

disbursement. Credit policy provides ensures that only qualified staffs to work in loan department: This was indicated by a very strong 

mean of 4.6667and homogeneity standard deviation of .47559. This implies that Credit policy provides ensures that only qualified 

staffs to work in loan department. 

Credit policy ensures that loan is authorized by loan manager: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6316 and homogeneity 

standard deviation of .48666. This implies that Credit policy ensures that loan is authorized by loan manager. Credit policy ensures 

that loan is appraised according to required standards: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6491and homogeneity standard 

deviation of .48149. This implies that Credit policy ensures that loan is appraised according to required standards. 

The policy set limits for the highest and lowest loan amount to be borrowed depending on the categories: This was indicated by a very 

strong mean of 4.6842 and homogeneity standard deviation of .46896. This implies that policy set limits for the highest and lowest 

loan amount to be borrowed depending on the categories in BRD. Credit policy provides provision for legal actions against defaulters: 

This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6491 and homogeneity standard deviation of .48149. This implies that Credit policy 

provides provision for legal actions against defaulters in BRD. 

Credit policy stipulate for affordable interest rate: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6842 and homogeneity standard 

deviation of .46896. This implies that Credit policy stipulate for affordable interest rate in BRD. Credit policy ensures that all loans is 

insured: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.7018 and homogeneity standard deviation of .46155. This implies that Credit 

policy ensures that all loans is insured in BRD. 

 

5.1.2. Effect of Credit Policy on Financial Performance of BRD  

 

Credit policy Mean Std. Deviation Std. Deviation 

Credit policy has promoted banks capital strength 4.7018 .46155 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy has promoted bank asset quality 4.6842 .46896 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy has promoted bank management quality 4.7193 .45334 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit policy has promoted bank earnings and profit 4.5439 .50250 Very strong heterogeneity 

Credit policy has promoted bank liquidity 4.5263 .50375 Very strong heterogeneity 

Valid N (list wise) 57   

Table 6: Effect of Credit Policy on financial performance of BRD 

 

Table 6 indicates effect of credit policy on financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda as the findings analyses it in 

details below; 

Credit policy has promoted banks capital strength: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.7018 and homogeneity standard deviation 

of .46155. This implies that Credit policy has improved the banks return capital. Credit policy has promoted bank asset quality: This 

was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6842 and homogeneity standard deviation of .46896. This implies that Credit policy has 

promoted bank asset quality in BRD. 

Credit policy has promoted bank management quality: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.7193 and homogeneity standard 

deviation of .45334. This implies that Credit policy has promoted bank management quality in BRD. Credit policy has promoted bank 
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earnings and profit: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5439 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .50250. This implies 

that Credit policy has promoted bank earnings and profit in BRD. 

Credit policy has promoted bank liquidity: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5263 and heterogeneity standard deviation 

of .50375. This implies that Credit policy has promoted bank liquidity in BRD. 

 

5.1.3. Correlation of Credit Policy and Financial Performance of BRD 

 
 Credit Policy Financial performance of BRD 

Credit Policy 

Pearson Correlation 1 .853** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 57 57 

Financial performance 

of BRD 

Pearson Correlation .853** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 57 57 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Table 7: Correlation of Credit policy and financial performance of BRD 

 
Table 7 is giving the relationship between of Credit policy and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using Pearson 

whereby the respondents, N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable has positive high 

correlation to dependent variable equal to .853
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than significant 

level, therefore researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with alternative 

hypothesis. This means that there is a significant relationship between of Credit policy and financial performance of Development 

Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion credit policy contributes to positive to financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. 

 

5.2. Credit Appraisal and Profitability of Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

5.2.1. Credit Appraisal in Development Bank of Rwanda  

 

Credit Appraisal Mean Std. Deviation Std. Deviation 

The bank critically analyzes the character of the individual to be given loan 4.5439 .50250 Very strong heterogeneity 

The bank analyzes capacity of the borrower in form of cash flows 4.5263 .50375 Very strong heterogeneity 

The bank analyzes the net capital of the borrower 4.5965 .49496 Very strong homogeneity 

The bank ensures that there is collaterals or security in case of nonpayment. 4.6667 .47559 Very strong homogeneity 

The bank ensures that business environment is considered before loan disbursement 4.5614 .50063 Very strong heterogeneity 

Valid N (list wise) 57   

Table 8:  Credit Appraisal and financial performance of BRD 

 

Table 8 indicates assessing credit appraisal in Development Bank of Rwanda as the findings analyses it in details below; 

The bank critically analyzes the character of the individual to be given loan: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5439 and 

heterogeneity standard deviation of .50250. This implies that bank critically analyze the character of the individual to be given loan. 

The bank analyzes capacity of the borrower in form of cash flows: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5263 and heterogeneity 

standard deviation of .50375. This implies that bank analyze capacity of the borrower in form of cash flows. 

The bank analyzes the net capital of the borrower: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5965 and homogeneity standard deviation 

of .49496. This implies that bank analyzes the net capital of the borrower. The bank ensures that there is collaterals or security in case 

of nonpayment: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.6667 and homogeneity standard deviation of .47559. This implies that bank 

ensures that there is collaterals or security in case of nonpayment. 

The bank ensures that business environment is considered before loan disbursement: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5614 

and heterogeneity standard deviation of .50063. This implies that bank ensures that business environment is considered before loan 

disbursement. 

 

5.2.2. Effect of Credit Appraisal on profitability of Development Bank of Rwanda  

 

Credit Appraisal Mean Std. Deviation Std. Deviation 

Credit appraisal has promoted banks capital strength 4.5789 .49812 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit appraisal has promoted bank asset quality 4.5263 .50375 Very strong heterogeneity 

Credit appraisal has promoted bank management quality 4.5439 .50250 Very strong heterogeneity 

Credit appraisal has promoted bank earnings and profit 4.6140 .49115 Very strong homogeneity 

Credit appraisal has promoted bank liquidity 4.5088 .50437 Very strong heterogeneity 

Valid N (list wise) 57   

Table 9: Effect of Credit Appraisal on profitability of Development Bank of Rwanda 
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Table 9 indicates assessing effects of credit appraisal on financial performance in Development Bank of Rwanda as the findings 

analyses it in details below; 

Credit appraisal has promoted banks capital strength: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5789 and homogeneity standard 

deviation of .49812. This implies that Credit appraisal has improved the banks return capital. Credit appraisal has promoted bank asset 

quality: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5263 and homogeneity standard deviation of .50375. This implies that Credit 

appraisal has promoted bank asset quality in BRD. 

Credit appraisal has promoted bank management quality: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5439 and homogeneity 

standard deviation of .50250. This implies that Credit appraisal has promoted bank management quality in BRD. Credit appraisal has 

promoted bank earnings and profit: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5088 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 

.50437. This implies that Credit appraisal has promoted bank earnings and profit in BRD. Credit appraisal has promoted bank 

liquidity: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5088 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .50437. This implies that Credit 

appraisal has promoted bank liquidity in BRD. 

 

5.2.3. Correlation of Credit Appraisal and Financial Performance of BRD 

 

 Credit Appraisal Financial performance 

Credit Appraisal 

Pearson Correlation 1 .660
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 57 57 

Financial 

performance 

Pearson Correlation .660
**

 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 57 57 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Table 10: Correlation of Credit Appraisal and profitability of BRD 

 

Table 10 is giving the relationship between of credit appraisal and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using 

Pearson whereby the respondents, N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable has positive 

high correlation to dependent variable equal to .660
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than 

significant level, therefore researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with 

alternative hypothesis. This means that there is a significant relationship between of credit appraisal and financial performance of 

Development Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion credit appraisal contributes to positive to financial performance of Development Bank 

of Rwanda. 

 

5.3. Customer Relationship and Financial Performance of Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

5.3.1. Customer Relationship in Development Bank of Rwanda  

Table 11 shows respondents views on Customer relationship in Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

Customer relationship Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
Std. Deviation 

The bank ensures advisory services is provided to the borrower before loan 

disbursement 
4.5263 .50375 Very strong heterogeneity 

The bank ensures loan officers monitors and communicate with clients on loan 

performance from time to time 
4.7193 .45334 Very strong homogeneity 

Banks reschedules loan payment for their customers 4.5263 .50375 Very strong heterogeneity 

The bank provides affordable interest rate for their clients 4.5614 .50063 Very strong heterogeneity 

The bank charge reasonable penalties for loan defaulters 4.5965 .49496 Very strong homogeneity 

In case of disaster the insurance takes over burden of loan payment 4.5439 .50250 Very strong heterogeneity 

Valid N (list wise) 57   

Table 11:  Customer relationship in Development Bank of Rwanda 

 

Table 11 indicates assessing Customer relationship in Development Bank of Rwanda as the findings analyses it in details below; 

The bank ensures advisory services are provided to the borrower before loan disbursement: This was indicated by a strong mean of 

4.5263 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .50375. This implies that bank ensures advisory services are provided to the borrower 

before loan disbursement. The bank ensures loan officers monitors and communicate with clients on loan performance from time to 

time: This was indicated by a strong mean of .49496 and homogeneity standard deviation of .45334. This implies that bank ensures 

loan officers monitors and communicate with clients on loan performance from time to time. 

Banks reschedules loan payment for their customers: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5263 and heterogeneity standard 

deviation of .50375. This implies that the banks reschedule loan payment for their customers. The bank provides affordable interest 
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rate for their clients: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5614 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .50063. This implies that 

the bank provides affordable interest rate for their clients. 

The bank charge reasonable penalties for loan defaulters: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5965 and heterogeneity standard 

deviation of .50063. This implies that bank charge reasonable penalties for loan defaulters. In case of disaster the insurance takes over 

burden of loan payment: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5439 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .50250. This implies 

that in case of disaster the insurance takes over burden of loan payment. 

 

5.3.2. Effect of Customer Relationship on Financial Performance of BRD  

 

Customer relationship Mean Std. Deviation Std. Deviation 

Loan customer services has promoted banks capital strength 4.5263 .50375 Very strong heterogeneity 

Loan customer services has promoted bank asset quality 4.5263 .50375 Very strong heterogeneity 

Loan customer services has promoted bank management quality 4.7368 .44426 Very strong homogeneity 

Loan customer services has promoted bank earnings and profit 4.6842 .46896 Very strong homogeneity 

Loan customer services has promoted bank liquidity 4.6140 .49115 Very strong homogeneity 

Valid N (list wise) 57   

Table 12: Effect of Customer relationship on financial performance of BRD 

 

Table 12 indicates assessing effects of Customer relationship on financial performance in Development Bank of Rwanda as the 

findings analyses it in details below; 

Customer relationship has promoted banks capital strength: This was indicated by a strong mean of 4.5263 and homogeneity standard 

deviation of .50375. This implies that Customer relationship has improved the banks return capital. Customer relationship has 

promoted bank asset quality: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5263 and homogeneity standard deviation of .50375. This 

implies that Customer relationship has promoted bank asset quality in BRD. 

Customer relationship has promoted bank management quality: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.7368 and homogeneity 

standard deviation of .44426. This implies that Customer relationship has promoted bank management quality in BRD. Customer 

relationship has promoted bank earnings and profit: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6842 and heterogeneity standard 

deviation of .46896. This implies that Customer relationship has promoted bank earnings and profit in BRD. Customer relationship 

has promoted bank liquidity: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.6140 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .49115. This 

implies that Customer relationship has promoted bank liquidity in BRD. 

 

5.3.3. Correlation of Customer Relationship and Financial Performance of BRD 

 

 
Customer 

Relationship 
Financial Performance of BRD 

Customer 

Relationship 

Pearson Correlation 1 710
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 57 57 

Financial 

Performance of BRD 

Pearson Correlation .710
**

 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 57 57 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Table 13: Correlation of Customer relationship and financial performance of BRD 

 

Table 13 above is giving the relationship between of Customer relationship and financial performance of Development Bank of 

Rwanda using Pearson whereby the respondents, N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable 

has positive high correlation to dependent variable equal to .710
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less 

than significant level, therefore researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with 

alternative hypothesis. This means that there is a significant relationship between of Customer relationship and financial performance 

of Development Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion Customer relationship contributes to positive to financial performance of 

Development Bank of Rwanda. 
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5.4 .Correlation of Credit Management System and Financial Performance of BRD 

 

 
Credit Management 

System 

Financial Performance of 

BRD 

Credit Management 

System 

Pearson Correlation 1 740
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 57 57 

Financial 

Performance of BRD 

Pearson Correlation .740
**

 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 57 57 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Table 14: Credit Management System and financial performance of BRD 

 

Table 14 is giving the relationship between of Credit Management System and financial performance of Development Bank of 

Rwanda using Pearson whereby the respondents, N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable 

has positive high correlation to dependent variable equal to .710
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less 

than significant level, therefore researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with 

alternative hypothesis. This means that there is a significant relationship between of Credit Management System and financial 

performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion Credit Management System of contributes to positive to financial 

performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. 

 

6. Conclusion and Recommendations 

 

6.0. Introduction 

The chapter covers the summary, conclusion and recommendation of the findings. The summary covers the findings in relation to the 

objective of the study. The summary is followed by the conclusion which is based on the findings of the study. And recommendations 

to the challenges facing the bank 

 

6.1. Summary of Findings 

The study was mainly concerned about the credit management system and financial performance of Rwanda Development Bank. This 

summary was based on the objectives of the study. 

 

6.1.1. Effect of Credit Policy on Financial Performance of Development Bank of Rwanda 

The finding shows that Credit policy ensures the borrower to have security before loan disbursement, provides ensures that only 

qualified staffs to work in loan department, ensures that loan is authorized by loan manager, ensures that loan is appraised according 

to required standards, there is limits for the highest and lowest loan amount to be borrowed depending on the categories, provides 

provision for legal actions against defaulters, stipulate for affordable interest rate and ensures that all loans is insured. The finding 

further shows that the policy has improved the banks return capital, asset of quality and bank management quality. Credit policy has 

promoted bank earnings and profit and bank liquidity: This was indicated by a very strong mean of 4.5263 and heterogeneity standard 

deviation of .50375. This implies that Credit policy has promoted bank liquidity in BRD. Table 12 gave the relationship between of 

credit policy and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using Pearson whereby the respondents, N is 75 and the 

significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable has positive high correlation to dependent variable equal to 

.853
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than significant level, therefore researchers conclude that 

variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with alternative hypothesis. This means that there is a significant 

relationship between of credit policy and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion credit policy 

contributes to positive to financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. 

 

6.1.2. Effect of Credit Appraisal on Financial Performance of Development Bank of Rwanda 

The finding shows that the bank critically analyzes the character of the individual to be given loan, they analyze the capacity of the 

borrower in form of cash flows, they analyze the net capital of the borrower, they ensure that there is collaterals or security in case of 

nonpayment and lastly the bank ensures that business environment is considered before loan disbursement. This has improved the 

banks return capital, asset of quality and bank management quality. Credit policy has promoted bank earnings and profit and bank 

liquidity: Table 12 gave the relationship between of credit appraisal and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using 

Pearson whereby the respondents, N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable has positive 

high correlation to dependent variable equal to .660
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than 

significant level, therefore researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with 

alternative hypothesis. This means that there is a significant relationship between of credit appraisal and financial performance of 

Development Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion credit appraisal contributes to positive to financial performance of Development Bank 

of Rwanda. 
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6.1.3. Effect of Customer Relationship on Financial Performance of BRD 

The finding shows that the bank ensures advisory services are provided to the borrower before loan disbursement, they ensure loan 

officers monitors and communicate with clients on loan performance from time to time, reschedules loan payment for their customers 

is well negotiated, the bank provides affordable interest rate for their clients, the bank charge reasonable penalties for loan defaulters 

and in case of disaster the insurance takes over burden of loan payment. This has improved the banks return capital, asset of quality 

and bank management quality. Credit policy has promoted bank earnings and profit and bank liquidity. Table 12 gave the relationship 

between of Customer relationship and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using Pearson whereby the 

respondents, N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that independent variable has positive high correlation to 

dependent variable equal to .710
**

 and the p-value is .000 which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than significant level, therefore 

researchers conclude that variables are correlated and null hypothesis is rejected and remains with alternative hypothesis. This means 

that there is a significant relationship between of Customer relationship and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. 

In conclusion Customer relationship contributes to positive to financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. 

 

6.2. Conclusion 

In the finding it was established that credit management system which consist of credit policy, credit appraisal and credit customer 

relationship improved the banks return capital, asset of quality and bank management quality. Credit policy has promoted bank 

earnings and profit and bank liquidity. Table 14 gave the relationship between of Credit Management System and financial 

performance of Development Bank of Rwanda using Pearson whereby the respondents, N is 75 and the significant level is 0.01, the 

results indicate that independent variable has positive high correlation to dependent variable equal to .710
**

 and the p-value is .000 

which is less than 0.01. When p-value is less than significant level, therefore researchers conclude that variables are correlated and 

null hypothesis is rejected and remains with alternative hypothesis. This means that there is a significant relationship between of 

Credit Management System and financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. In conclusion Credit Management System 

of contributes to positive to financial performance of Development Bank of Rwanda. 

 

6.3. Recommendations 

The researcher came up with the following recommendations. 

i. The Bank should improve on their credit policy so that it is comprehensive enough to capture all credit risk related issue and 

prevent the bank from making losses 

ii. The Bank should conduct proper credit assessment in order to come up with reliable and trusted clients. 

iii. The bank should also analyze the business environment critically in order to avoid credit risk from occurring. 

iv. There should be a relationship banking department dealing will customer relationship aspect especially monitoring and 

managing credit. This will enable the bank to communicate and establish strong relationship with clients. 

 

6.4. Areas of Further Studies 

The researcher has observed the following areas of further studies; 

i. The effects of Relationship Banking on financial performance of Development Banks in Rwanda 

ii. The effects of Interest rate changes on financial performance of Development Banks in Rwanda 
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